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Program Notes 

The second half of the eighteenth century was a golden age for 

Ukrainian sacred choral music. There existed a trio of composers who 

were exceptionally significant, and they brought the genre of the 

choir concerto to unprecedented heights. These composers included 

Dmytro Bortniansky, Maksym Berezovsky and Artem Vedel’. I felt it 

was most fitting to include at least a short composition by 

Bortniansky and Berezovsky in tonight’s program. We will open the 

concert with Bortniansky’s famous hymn Як славен (How Glorious), 

followed by Berezovsky’s Радуйтеся, праведнії (Rejoice, O You Just).  

Tonight’s program centers itself around Artem Vedel’s choral 

concerto ,,Помолихся лицу Твоему всем сердцем моим.’’ This 

concerto was given to Kappella Kyrie by the Ukrainian Music Society 

of Alberta. It is assumed to have been written in the 1790s, because 

this was an extremely prolific time for Vedel’ particularly with respect 

to his contribution to the genre of the choir concerto. Despite being 

composed more than 200 years ago, this concerto was only 

discovered in Ukraine just over a decade ago. It was premiered in 

2009 and has since been performed a few additional times, but never 

outside the borders of Ukraine; thus tonight proudly marks its North 

American premiere. To encounter a sacred choir concerto with 

orchestra is very unique. Only in recent weeks was it made known to 

Kappella Kyrie that Artem Vedel’ did not write the orchestration. It 

was added by Ukrainian contemporary composer Lesia Dychko and 

musicologist Yevhen Makhnovets. 

Because Vedel’s concerto is completely unknown to our audience, I 

decided to pair it with another Baroque composition that is extremely 
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famous: Antonio Vivaldi’s Gloria, RV 589. This also gives tribute to 

the fact that Ukraine’s mighty trio of Baroque composers all studied 

with Italian composers. Bortniansky and Berezovsky even moved to 

Italy to further their compositional studies. Like the Vedel’ concerto, 

Vivaldi’s Gloria was rediscovered much later; namely, in the 1920s, 

after being composed around 1715. It is quite ironic how both of 

these compositions remained dormant for over 200 years.   

Without a doubt this setting of the Gloria is definitely Vivaldi’s most 

famous choral work. The text dates back to the 4th century and it is 

the second section of the Latin Mass Ordinary. Vivaldi wrote it at a 

time when he was working at the Ospedale della Pietà in Venice, an 

orphanage for young girls. Vivaldi was a priest, conductor, music 

teacher, and extraordinary violinist, who spent the vast majority of 

his career at the Ospedale. He composed numerous sacred works for 

the girls to sing, and yes it is believed that the girls were capable of 

singing this SATB repertoire.  

A definite goal of tonight’s concert is to aim for a historically informed 

performance; however, we are not taking it so far as to use an only 

girls’ choir for the Vivaldi. Both major works will be performed on 

period instruments at Baroque pitch, which is 415 Hz. For strings this 

requires the use of a convex Baroque bow, gut strings, and the 

absence of a chin or shoulder rest. For keyboard, we are using two 

different plucked instruments, a harpsichord as well as a virginal. The 

orchestra is complete with a Baroque oboe and a valveless Baroque 

trumpet. All these instruments are definitely more temperamental 

and will need to be tuned within the performance. Finally, you will 

hear cadenzas, appoggiaturas, ornaments, choral trills, and plenty of 

over dotting. We sincerely hope you enjoy the repertoire and 

appreciate our conscious effort to present a historically informed 

performance. 

Dr. Melanie Turgeon 



Program 

Як славен (How Glorious) 

 Dmytro Bortniansky (1751-1825) 
 Original Lyrics: M. M. Kheraskov (1733-1807) 

How glorious is our Lord in Zion 

Glorious beyond descriptive phrase! 

His Heavenly throne is filled with His greatness 

And all creation sings His matchless praise! 

How great our Lord, How glorious His splendor 

Shines through our nights and fills us through all our days. 

Ich bete an die Macht der Liebe, 

die sich in Jesu offenbart; 

ich geh mich hin dem freien Triebe, 

mit dem ich Wurm geliebet ward; 

ich will, anstatt an mich zu denken, 

ins Meer der Liebe mich versenken. 

Bortniansky’s ,,Як славен” (How Glorious) traveled well beyond the 

borders of Ukraine and it became a very popular hymn tune. In Ger-

many, the tune was paired with a text by Gerhard Tersteegen and 

came to be a famous chorale most often heard at military ceremonies 

when distinguished persons were being honoured. In English-speaking 

countries, it is known as “How Glorious is our Lord in Zion”. This tune 

is still heard in churches today; therefore, we have chosen to sing the 

first verse in modern Ukrainian and the second verse in German to de-

pict its popularity outside of Ukraine. 

Радуйтеся, праведнії (Rejoice, O You Just) 

 Maksym Berezovsky (1745-1777) 

Rejoice in the Lord, O you just; 

Praise befits the righteous. 

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
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“Отче наш” (Our Father), Mvt. 2 from Requiem 
(Панахида) for the Victims of Chornobyl 

 Roman Hurko (b. 1962) 

Богородице Діво (Hail Mary) 

 Myron Fedoriv 

Rejoice, Mother of God, Virgin Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you. 

Blessed are you among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb; 

for you have borne Christ, the Saviour and Redeemer of our souls. 

,,Помолихся лицу Твоему всем сердцем моим’’ 

 Artem Vedel’ (1767-1808) 
 Text: Psalm 118: selections from verses 58-70 
 Orchestration: Lesia Dychko and Yevhen Makhnovets 
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I have sought your face with all my heart; 

be gracious to me according to your promise. 

I will hasten and not delay to obey your commands. 

Do good to your servant according to your word, Lord. 

Teach me knowledge and good judgment, for I trust your commands. 

. . . I went astray, but now I obey your word. 

You are good, and what you do is good; teach me your decrees. 

Though the arrogant have smeared me with lies, 

I keep your precepts with all my heart. 

. . . I delight in your law. 

intermission 



Gloria (RV 589) 

 Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741) 

Soloists 

Jolaine Kerley, Gillian Brinston-Kurschat and Adrienne Sitko 

I Gloria in excelsis Deo 

Glory to God in the highest. 

II Et in terra pax hominibus 

And on earth peace to all those of good will. 

III Laudamus te 

We praise Thee. We bless Thee. 

We worship Thee. We glorify Thee. 

IV Gratias agimus tibi 

We give thanks to Thee according to Thy great glory. 

V Domine Deus, Rex coelestis 

Lord God, Heavenly King, God the Father almighty. 

VI Domine Fili, unigenite 

Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son. 

VII Domine Deus, Agnus Dei 

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father. 

VIII Qui tollis peccata mundi 

Thou Who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us.  

Thou Who takest away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer. 

IX Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris 

Thou Who sittest at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy upon us. 

X Quoniam tu solus sanctus 

For Thou alone art holy. Thou alone art the Lord. 

Thou alone art the most high, Jesus Christ. 

XI Cum Sancto Spiritu 

With the Holy Spirit in the glory of the Father. Amen. 

Catholic Church. She has organized and taught workshops for 

educating cantors and has created several resources and publications 

for this purpose. From 2002-2018, she served as Music Director and 

Cantor at St. Josaphat Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Edmonton. 

Highlights in Dr. Turgeon’s research endeavors include the publication 

of a book entitled, Composing the Sacred in Soviet and Post-Soviet 

Russia (2008), and a hymnal with an accompanying five-CD set, Sing 

to our God (2008). She has also released three recordings with 

Heruvymy Ukrainian Female Quartet and one with King’s Choirs, 

entitled, The Voice of My Prayer (2011). In 2010 she founded 

Kappella Kyrie, a choir primarily devoted to Slavic sacred music. 

Melanie is very honored to have gained national recognition with 

Kappella Kyrie in the 2015 Choral Canada National Competition by 

placing 2nd in the Pan-Cultural Traditions Category. Dr. Turgeon’s 

most recent research endeavor is Ukrainian Voices: Music of a Nation. 

In collaboration with Artistic Director and Cofounder, Mark Bailey of 

Yale University, Melanie is the Associate Project Director of Ukrainian 

Voices. Through performances, recordings, scholarship, and 

publications, Ukrainian Voices brings awareness, knowledge, and 

accessibility to the music of various cherished and celebrated 

Ukrainian composers from the 17th to the early 19th century. Melanie 

is also heavily involved with the Ukrainian Art Song Project, serving 

as a producer or co-producer. Moreover, she has presented at various 

CD launch concerts and conferences, including the World Vocal 

Symposium in St. John’s, Newfoundland in July 2013, and at an 

international conference at Columbia University in February 2017. 

This summer Melanie will serve on the faculty for the Ukrainian Art 

Song Project’s Summer Institute in Toronto for the 3rd straight year. 



Melanie Turgeon began studying conducting at the age of 16, 

under the tutelage of Wolodymyr Kolesnyk, former conductor of Kyiv 

State Opera and Ballet Theatre. She holds a Doctor of the Musical 

Arts Degree in Choral Music from the University of Illinois, plus she 

has had the pleasure of studying with numerous conductors over the 

past several years.  

Dr. Turgeon is Associate Professor of Music and Choral Director at 

The King’s University in Edmonton, Alberta. Melanie has conducted 

many choirs and ensembles and has presented research at several 

academic institutions and conferences both in Canada and 

internationally. She has also toured extensively with her choirs, 

including three very successful European tours. In addition to her role 

at King’s, Dr. Turgeon is a member of the Eparchial Liturgical 

Commission, where she is responsible for the incorporation of 

liturgical music and texts into various publications for the Ukrainian 

Melanie Turgeon 
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We would like to express our sincerest thanks to our sponsors 

We also thank 

 Mark Bailey for leading us through an exceptional workshop! You 

truly inspired us and we learned so much in 3 days. 

 All our instrumentalists and soloists. We are honoured to 

collaborate with such outstanding musicians. 

 Josephine van Lier for her tremendous passion for early music. 

Your suggestions were much appreciated and we are grateful for 

allowing us to use several of your instruments. 

 Darren Eymundson for helping out in countless ways. 

 Adrienne Eymundson for serving as our accompanist this year. 

 Katrina Tarnawsky for looking after all our social media. 

Thank You 



In the spring of 2010, Melanie Turgeon and others began assembling 

Kappella Kyrie Slavic Chamber Choir. This ensemble explores 

a variety of repertoire, with a sincere intent to uphold Slavic sacred 

music. In 2015 Kappella Kyrie placed 2nd in the Pan-Cultural 

Traditions Category of Choral Canada’s National Competition.  Since 

its inception they have been under the direction of Dr. Melanie 

Turgeon. 

Kappella Kyrie has enjoyed performing several concerts to date and 

they have served the local community in various ways: singing the 

Divine Liturgy at the Marian Centre, caroling at the Stollery Children’s 

Hospital, performing at Newman Theological College’s fall 

Convocation, among other engagements. In May 2014, Kappella 

Kyrie experienced a very successful concert tour through Poland, 

Slovakia and Hungary.  Closer to home, they have collaborated with 

various Alberta ensembles including Chorale Saint Jean, The King’s 

Kappella Kyrie Slavic Chamber Choir University Chamber Choir, the Richard Eaton Singers, and the 

Calgary Youth Orchestra. They thoroughly enjoyed performing a 

concert with Canadian tenor, Benjamin Butterfield in November 2017. 

Kappella Kyrie has uniquely sung sacred repertoire within actual 

church services. In June 2015 Kappella Kyrie celebrated its fifth 

anniversary, and they chose to mark this special occasion by singing 

Rachmaninoff’s famous All-Night Vigil as an actual church service. 

Likely this has never been done before in Canada and possibly even 

in North America! Similarly, as part of Podium 2016, Kappella Kyrie 

sang The Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, sharing music 

spanning from the 17th to the 21st century. At this Liturgy they 

premiered selections from Ukrainian female composer, Stefania 

Turkewich’s “Divine Liturgy” which she composed in 1919. Most 

recently, in November 2018, they sang Canadian composer, Roman 

Hurko’s Панахида (Requiem) for a memorial service commemorating 

the 1932-33 famine in Ukraine (Holodomor). 


